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A landm rk

in limbo
Control ofthe Chestnut Hill Reservoir is caught
between two state agencies while residents sit
and wait with their vision for the property
By Frederick Melo
STAff WRITER

he Chestnut Hill Reservoir has
long been an important local
landmark, one that attracts runners and walkers alike throughout the
year. But it is also a place that some
residents say can be much more enticing and accessible with. significant improvements, including walking paths
and even a boathouse.
They say the century-old reservoir
has fallen on tough times, noting a decayed wrought iron fence which runs
around its perimeter and the weeds and
pond scum noating on its surface.
Once an enticing walkway, a path rimming i~ shoreline is officially off-limits to the public.
There's just one problem to getting
their ideas off the ground: no one can
figure out which state agency controls
the reservoir. The answer, it turns out,
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Area residents have a vision for the Chestnut Hill Reservoir, Including more walking paths, but they can't figure out which state agency controls lt.

A peek into A-B's
hidden gardens
Horticultural Society organizes
af1!!:!:!!!1 tour ofOak Square gardens
~Frederick Melo
STAff WRITER

n the 1800!->, Brighton's plant nurserie~ \\ere all the
rage. inspiring a lucrathe tlower trade that '>trctched
from here to Ha\\aii.
Today's green thumbs can get reacquainted \\lth the
neighborhood's legacy of Oower power by taking a gander at the backyards of the horticulturally correct and
spending some time in the area's "hidden gardens.''
On Saturday. July 14. the Brighton Garden and Horticultural Societ) teams with the Brighton Albton Hl.,toncal Soc1et) to host the third annual garden tour. The self:.
guided tour. which will lead visitors through at least eight
private gardens and well-groomed backyards, encompasses the hilly terrain along Oak Square and FaneUJI
Street, where residents have pruned and preened their
perennials to shO\\ man-like quality.
And with dense neighborhoods masking gardeners·
backyards, few visitors ever know what's behind them.
That's what makes them so hidden and so secret.
"You go down the street and see one- or two-famil)
homes, but you don't necessarily see what's behind
them," explained Charlie Vasiliades. a founding member
of the Horticultural Society.
Proceeds from the garden tour will go to benefit the
Horticultural Society, but Vasiliades emphasized that
profit is just a little extra icing on the cake, or put another
way.ju't more dew on the begonia~.
"The main goal [of the tour] ''as not a fund-rai:-cr. The
main goal wa~ to shO\\ off the garden~. But there's a thtrd
goal wrapped up into this, too," Vasiliades said. "It\ tomspire people. to give people a sense of pride in "hat \\ e
have here. Because one of the comments that we heard m
pre\ious years}. which we cherished, was 'Wow, we
never knew what you had here. We never would have
thought.'"
The area's hilly topography, according to Vasiliadcs.
adds to the challenge and charm of creating a workable
garden. It also makes for quite a walk. Organizers expect
a full Lour to Lake at least two-and-a-half hours, so participants should remember to wear the appropriate foot attire,
lest their petals will.
Tickets are $10 in advance and can be purchased by
sending check made out to the Brighton Garden m1d Horticultural Society and a self-addressed stamped envelope
to the Brighton Garden and Horticultural Socief); c/o
Louise Bmwr, 24 Brayton Road, Brighton, 02135.
Tickets are $15 on the day of the e1•ent and can be
picked up at Community Plwrmacy on427 Faneuil St. in ·
Oak Square or Minihane s Flowers and Gifts at 425
Washington St. in Brighton Center frpm 10 a.m. until 2
p.m. Self-guided tours will nmfrom 10 a.m. through 4
p.m. Refreshments will be served from 1 p.m. through 5
p.m. in the garden at 18 Cresthill Road.
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WHAT'S
INSIDE

Briefs

"The first step is, we need to
know who is in control of
this property. Hseemed like
a simple process, but it's
been dragging on for years."
Pat Otis
is mired in bureaucracy, and stewardship of the site, say worried residents,
is in limbo.
For more than a century, Lhe reservoir served as the primary water supply
to the city, but it was taken offline with
the opening of aqueducts Lo the Quabin
Reservoir in the mid-1970s. Then. in
1985, care and control of the reservoir
was transferred from the Metropolitan
,..
RESERVOIR, page 4

St. John of God Hospital plan nears deadline
to the neighborhood's wafer-thin housing does not adequately address all of the issues
market. But a group of neighboring resi- raised," wrote concemed neighbors in a letdent<; argue the resulting traffic will over- ter distributed to the TAB. Allston-Brighton
whelm Corey Road and Allston Street, car- elected officials and the BRA.
cluttered
area~ residenb ~) have seen a
A spokeswoman with the BRA is cal.lBy Frederick Melo
The current proposal cntaib demoli~hing
ST~v.mt:"
the tv.o L·'-haJx:d ~ing~ of the hospital. rise in auto accideJit · - .recent ye~. They tiou. ly Oplnnist.Jc that the proposal will be
the fl.!OOO fur public fi l'x.ck. on whlt1rbllll..a1@ atlhe comer ofCore) Road say the plan glosses o•er the project's im- approved with community support.
"Certainly, there are tremendous benefits
a plan to rede\elop the St. John of and Allston Street. to build 116 senior hous- pact on a series of maje'>ttc beech trees located
around
the
St.
John
of
God
Hospital
to
this project: housing. ao;s1stcd living, hosGoJ Ho-.p•tal into hou'mg ap- ing unit' alongside 84 market-rate co-o~.
proachc~ it' July 30 deadline, some re iAn eJtistmg nursing home at the site will campus, and encroaches upon a large plot pice for HIV," said Susan Elsbree. "But we
also need to listen to the community and
dent' are v.onicd the project \\ill create be reno•atcd to host 70 beds, while Seton of green space along Corey Road.
Residen~ also raise concerns that the make sure some of their legitimate contraftic and parking nightm~ for their Manor, a facility for residents with HlV and
neighborhood. •
AIDS, will gel a new 24-unit building on draft offers lillie or no specifics with regard cerns are addressed."
A community meeting on the proposal
De\elo~r Edward A. Fish and Associthe premises. In addition, the project in- to low water pressure experienced by
ate~ ha, called a neighborhood meeting for
cludes 215 on-site parking spaces, 68 of neighboring houses, disposal of hazardous will take place on TuesdaJ\ July 10, at
Tuesday. July 10, to discuss the plan, which which will be in a below-grade garage off waste, rooftop mechanical equipment, 6:30p.m. at St. Gabriel s rectory on Washdump ters and outdoor lighting.
ington Street. To submit written comments
i~ being proposed by the Archdiocese of Allston Street.
"We are dismayed that the [draft} was de- on the plan before the July 30 deadline,
BO\ton. A draft filed"' ith the Boston RedeSupporters of the project say that the
\eloprnent Authorit) on June 13 call for number of proposed hou ing units has been layed to the point it was delivered in the contact Marcus Tonti of the Boston RedeCOINIULtiOn of the housing complex to pared down considerably after months of middle of the ummer when people are on velopment Authority at 617-918-4377 or
begin 1'1 September.
community meetings and will be of benefit vacation, and although being delayed it still fax 617-742-7783.

Conununity meeting calledfor July 10 on
plan to turn property into senior housing

A

eedling
the pain
At the Oriental Health
Center in Allston,
acupuncturist Chi Lee
works to redu_ce pain
for patients
By Frederick Melo
ST~F"' WII!TER

S

omeda). there'll probably be a
cure for pain. That's the day Chi
Lee throw~ his di posable needles
away- for good.
But until then. the Allston acupuncturi..,L plan~ to keep treating his patients'
al:hes, ills and sore joints with the same
c ')mbmation of acupuncture, massage
and herbal medicine he's used for 19
years.

Working out of both a Chinatown office and the Oriental Health Center at
I~ A Brighton Ave. aero
from the
Kelb l'lar. Lee has dished out pain relief
to members of the All ton community
'in<!e joining the treatment center in the
late 19 Cb.
The Ch\lflestown re ident say he gets
re~uiL'> in e\eryone from overextended
athlete., to cancer suffers by using tech-
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Jl Leung sits In the waiting area of the Orlent!ll Health Center ln Allston.

niques that have been popular in the
Eastern Hemisphere for several thousand years. Although acupuncture has
been slow to catch on among practitioners of surgery-inten ive medicine in the
West, Lee says the even numbers of
whites and Latinos who visit his Allston

office shows the ancient remedies are
gaining in popularity.
But how the treatment works exactly
remains a mystery. Ancient Chinese theory has it that the body's ch'i, or life
force, nows through a person along 14
invisible channels that control physical

and mental faculties. The body, say practitioners, has some 360 points along the
surface that act as gateways to these
charmels, which can be activated with a
little pressure from an inserted needle or
a masseuse's trained thumb.
ACUPUNCTURE, page 4
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BRIEFS
Explore hidden gardens

~

I

In the 1800s, the town of Brighton
was well known for its many plant
nUrseries. While the early gardens
are now gone, many residents have
lCept the tradition alive.
: On Saturday, July 14, the AllstonBrighton Historical and Brighton
Garden & Horticultural societies are
co-sponsoring the third annual selfguided walking or driving tour (rain
or shine) of eight to 12 varied gardens hidden within the Oak Square
and Faneuil neighborhoods.
Tour hours are between lO and 4
p.m. and light refreshments will be
served after 1 p.m. at the tour's final
garden. Terrain can be hilly and gardens are scattered, so plan your time
accordingly. Tickets are "$10 in advance or $15 until 2 p.m. on day of
the event. Tickets can be purchased
by mail and at The Community
Pharmacy, 427 Faneuil St., or Minahane's Flowers & Gifts, 425 Washington St.
For more information, contact
Wilma at 617-787-9844.

in Brookline with 2 I5 day students.
The school wants to buy a former
nursing home on Bigelo~ Street for
between 100 and 143 students.
• Community update:. and reports.
including one from Capt. William
Evans of the District l-l police tation.
For more information. call 617787-1299.

ceive $500 to $1.000 off closing
costs when they purchase a home in
Bo~ton. They~ ill also become eligible for low-interest-rate loans from a
variety of ources. Registration is required. The registration fee is $25
per pen;on. The class is sponsored by
Fleet Mortgage.
For more information or to register. call M.H. or Elizabeth at 617787-3874.

..
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A new hangout

ARCA meeting Wednesday

There will be an Aberdeen & Junior police
Reservoir Civic A ~ociation meet- academy planned
ing at the Jewish Community Center
The Boston Police Junior Police
at 50 Sutherland Road on Wednes- Academ) is scheduled to take place
day, July 11, at 7 p.m.
the week of July 9. The first 15 peoThe ftrst item on the agenda is the pie to sign up will participate. Youth
recent proposal by the Covenant must be between the ages of 8 and I 2
House at the comer of Wa~hington and live in the Allston-Brighton
Street and Egermont Road to build community.
an additional42 units. The developFor more information, call Chris
ers will be there to make a presenta- Ro!!ers at 617-3-l3-4376.
tion and address an} questions and . ~
concerns. Another topic to be dis- Get health infonnation
cussed is the propos.J by the Texaco
Joseph M. Smith Community
station at 332 Che~tnut Hill Ave. Health Center. Berezka, 1215 ComThe ARCA meeting is open to the monwealth Ave.. Brighton. will prepublic.
sent a free health information event
BAIA meeting scheduled
Friday.Jul) I 3, from I :30 to 3 p.m.
Recei\e information about health
The Brighton Allston Improve- Lunchtime concerts in July
ment Association meeting is schedBrighton Main Streets· lunchtime in urance program~ and services in
uled for Thursday, July 12, at 7 p.m. concert series continue thi~ month the area. Participants will have the
to
apply
for
at the Elks Building, 326 Washing- on July 19 with Tim McHale The opportunity
ton St., Brighton. This is. a public concert will be held in front of the MassHealth. Information will be
meeting and all are welcome. The People's Federal Sa\ings Bani.: available in English and Russian.
For more information, call 617agenda is:
from noon to 2 p.m. It is free and
• 1437-1443 Commonwealth Ave. open to the public. A free <.huttle 783-0500, ext. 251.
' Plans call for changing occupancy to will run every lO minute from B.V.
two stores, a restaurant and a laun- Development on Gue t Street to Bible school planned
dry-service/tailor business.
Brighton Center.
On July 16-20. there \\ill be a vaca• 1572 Commonwealth Ave. Owner
tion Bible school and sports camp for
is looking to add a basement unit, CDC sponsoring
the Allston-Brighton community at
which would increase the total numMcKinney Field on Faneuil Street in
home-buying class
ber of units to 17.
Brighton. The Bible school, "Made to
• 332 Chestnut Hill Ave. Plans call
The Allston Brighton Community be God's Friend," will run from 10
for razing the present building and Development Corp., 15 North Bea- a.m. to noon and will feature songs,
constructing 34, by 67-foot food- con St., Allston, will begin a four- game~. snacks. arts and crafts, and
mart building, new gas islands and session course on all aspects ofbu)- Bible -.tori~. The sports camp will run
underground gasoline storage tanks. ing a home starting July 10.
from I to 3 p.m and will feature soft• 119 Murdock St. Owner wants to
The class wilt meet four consecu- ball. basl.:etball. soccer. and a Bible
enclose and extend porch.
tive Tuesdays from 6 to 8:30 p.m. time. All are welcome.
~esentation by the Torah School
Income-eligible graduate::. will rePreregister b) calling Abundant

: We want your news!

Valerie Blaine with her husband, Louie, says she has picked out her permanent seat at the new Allston library.
The couple attended the opening of the new branch last month.

Grace Church at 617-789-4843 and
receive a free book and sunglasses, or
register at the park. Sponsored by
Abundant Grace Church and Hearts
for Boston.

ParkARTS announces
July programs
The Boston Parks and Recreation
Department's ParkARTS program is
once again presenting a multi-faceted
series of free concerts and crafts workshops in neighborhood parks city~ide.

The core of the program is the
Neighborhood Performing Arts Festival. Using two portable stages owned
and operated by the city, the festival is
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Brighton Branch
'In the Lake of the Woods'
discussion

14 and 28, at 3 p.m. Visit the library to
register.
RIP Creativity Workshop will take
place July 19 at noon. The workshop
is a program for young adults participating in the RIP Through Summer
program. lllustrator Elivia Savadier
will help participants create ·art projects that relate to the book.'> they have
read. Art !)Uppli~ \\til be pruvid~.

A book discus ion takes place every
second Wednesday of the month at II
a.m. The upcoming meeting July II
\\ill feature "In the Lake of the
Woods" by Tim O'Brien. The gho~ts
of Vietnam return to break an aspiring
politician's career and destroy his .
marriage in this dark, gripping novel. Children's programs
Copies of the book are available at the available
library. Everyone is invited and new
The following children's programs
members are welcome.
are scheduled at the library:
School-age films July 12 and July
17 at I 0:45 a.m.
ESOL offered
Chess with Don Lubin July 12 and
ESOL group meets July 12, 16 and
July
19 at 3:30p.m. Chess instruction
19 at 6 p.m. and July 13, 17 and 18 at
available.
lOam.
Park Arts for Kids July 16 at 2 p.m.
Outdoor art projects presented by
Teen programs available
Boston Parks & Recreation.
RIP Through Summer Reading proStories and films for preschoolers
gram begins July 12 through July 31 July IOandJuly 17 at !0:15a.m.
during library hours. This program is
Read All About It July 17 at II :30
designed especially for young adults, a.m.
grades seven through 12. Biweekly
Family Videos: Everyone Has a Say
prizes will be chosen on Fridays, July July 9 at 6:15p.m. Participants select
videos for family enjoyment.

The Brighton Branch library is located at 40 Academy Hill Road,
Brighton. For more infonnation on
this program, call617-782-6032.

Faneuil Branch

•

tfl1iHt1

(~UIH LI N~

Maine's Best Beach

:\ndO\CI', l\IA

Toll Free

1-800-498-7245
on ... ~..:kll..,,ullllg_"

The following children's programs
are scheduled at the library:
Are you a reader between the ages of
5 and 17? Would you like to win a trip
to Fenway Park this summer to see the
Boston Red Sox play the Baltimore
Orioles on Saturday, Aug. 18? Visit any
branch of the Boston Public Library

Circa 1730

Old Orchard's
Newest & Finest
Luxury Bed &
Breakfast

"" \\.cruisrtraH•Ioutlct.com

Summer programs
for children

Old Orchard Beach Inn

7 Nt. Cruise or 7 Nt. Land &
Sea Packages from $799 pp.
Kids from $399 pp
No one beats our Disney Rates!
CRliSE TR \ n:l. Ol TI.ET

CALL US LAST
B&B
$95-180

1-877-700-6624 per mght
"" \\,oldorchardhcachinn.com

MAXIMUM
CRUISE
SAVINGS

Cruises are our only business.
We'll plan the perfect cruise for
your personality and budget.
Get the BEST ADVICE
at the BEST PRICE ...
Why settle for less?
CHUISEOIYE.
#lin Cruising. Nationwide

11 IN CRUISING N
OPEN 7 DAYS A11D E• .::5
YOUR LOCAL INDEPENOfNT Cr 'Sf Si>£CIAlJSTS

ACTON (978)263-2600 (800)28341282

dbennett@cru.lswne.com
HINGHAM (781)749-6446 (888)749-6446

pdwyer@cruiseone.com
SAUM {978)744-9393 (877)288-3747

mle er@cruiseone.com

eluding baubles such as those that
might be found in India, Asia, South
America, Europe and Africa. Speciiil
guest artist-; will conduct selected
workshops and materials will be provided.
Also on Tuesday, July 31, from
I 0:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m, ParkARTS
will present ceramic painting at Hobart Street Playground in Brighton.
Participants can paint their own designs on tiles and pottery. This handson workshop will instruct youngsters
how to create their Gwn designs. Materials will be provided.
For information on these and other
ParkARTS offerings, call 617-635•
4505, ext. 6404.

LIBRARY NOTES

Key contacts:

Welcome to the Allston-Brighton TAB! We
are eager to serve as a forum for the community. Please send us calendar listings, social news
and any other items of community interest.
Please mail the information to David
McLaughlin, editor, Allston-Brighton TAB,
P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02492. You
may fax material to (78 J) 433-8202. Our deadline for press releases is Monday, 5:00p.m.
prior to the next Friday's issue.
Residents are invited to call us with story
ideas or reaction to our coverage. Please call
Allston-Brighton TAB Editor David
McLaughlin at (781) 433-7809 or News
Reporter Frederick Melo at (781) 433-8319
with your ideas and suggestions.

traveling to local parks during the
months ofJuly and August. The entertainment offered is culled from a wide
range oflocal and national talent.
Allston-Brighton performances include the Carnival Del Mundo puppet
show and Kids Break family variety
show at Ringer Park Wednesday, July
1·8, at 10:30 a.m. and the Rock & Roll
Hall of Fame Evening with Herb
Reed and the original Platters and
Sha-Boom at Chandler Pond Saturday, July 28, at 7 p.m.
•
On Tuesday, July, 31, from 10:30
a.m. to 12:30 p.m., ParkARTS will
host a multi-cultural jewelry making
workshop at Cassidy Playground in
Brighton. Artists of all ages can make
their own multi-cultural jewelry, in-

Bermuda
Caribbean
Europe
Alaska
Hawaii
Asia
METROWEST CRUISES
1-888-220-8506
metrowestcruises@aol.com

through July 20foracontestentry fomt
and Read Your Way to Fenway.
200 I statewide summer reading pro!
gram First of Ali...Read! Tuesdays
2:30-3:30 p.m. through Aug. 14. The
program encourages children to read
for fun and supports the need to maiJ11
tain reading skilb throughout the SUrt:J:.
mer
~torytunc t..JJlda) s 1.0;30:
II : 15 a.m. through Aug. 20. Toddlers
ages 2-3 and caregiver are welcome to
join us each week for a story or two fol~
lowed by a craft based on the theme of
the da\.
Prc~hocil Storytune Wednesdays
10:30-11: 15 a.m. through Aug. 22.
Preschoolers ages· 3-5 and a caregiver
are welcome to join us each week for
stories and a craft based on a theme.
Pajama Storytime Tuesdays 7-7:30
p.m)uly IO.July24andAug. 14. Children and a caregiver are welcome to
join us for sleepy stories and a simple
paper craft. Don't forget to wear your
pj's.
Reading Readiness, Thursdays
10:30-11: 15 a.m. through July 26. In
this six-week session, we will explore
the concepts necessary before a child
learns to read: numbers, colors, shape<\,
sizes, and music. Each week we will
share stories, activities, educationlll
games and puzzles or a musical guest.'
Appropriate for ages 3-5.
'"
.l

ESOL offered
• Everyone interested in improving
their English is welcome to join the
ESOL conversation group at the library on Tuesday evenings from 6 to 8
p.m. No sign-up or registration is required.

The Faneuil Branch library is lo
catedat419 Faneuil St., Brighton. For
more infonnation on these programs,
cal/617-782-6705.

Camp, School Activities
CYBERCAMPS
Day and Overnight Camps in 40 Lotations Nationwide.
Babson College, Bentley College, Commonweatlh School and Brown

ALL SPORTS &
RECREATION DAY CAMP
Brandeis University, Waltham, MA
FILL YOUR DAY WITH SPORTS 6t FUN

August 6-10, 2001
• Programming • Web Design
• Game Design • Digital Arts
• 3·D Animation • Robotics

For girls and boys ages

7-13,

Basketball, volleyball,
swimming, baseball, tennis,
soccer, fun games
& much morel

-

-------
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CRIME

Arrests
Public-drinking arrest
On Thursday, June 28, at 2:05
lMorey,
a.m., police arrested Shawn D.
23, of 18 Cherry St. in
Somerville, on charges of drinking in
a public way, according to a police
report. Police spotted Morey walking
east on Brighton Avenue with a glass
of beer in his hand, the report states.
When asked where he got the beer,
Morey said he got it from his apartment.

Incidents
Road rage on Linden Street
A Brighton man told police he
had been kicked in the head by
an irate driver at the corner of
Commonwealth Avenue a'nd Linden
Street on Monday. July 2, at 12 a.m.,
according to a police rcp011.
The man said that while crossing

2

the street he had gc tured at the driver and told him to low do\\ n. according to the report. The dri,er reportedly then got out of his car,
threw the man to the ground and
kicked him before pccding oo·.
Two witnesses confimll.-d the report.
The man was treated at St flinbeth's Medical Center for an mjury
to his head and shoulder. the report
states.

Reported assault
at the Boyne Restaurant
A woman reported that he wa~
pushed three time from behind
by a female acquaintance \\ hile at
the Boyne Re taurant at 458
Western Ave. on Sunda). June 24. at
I a.m., according to a pohce report.
Other patrons nt the bar held the
suspect back while 1he woman ran
toward her home, the report '>1atc .
While passing the uspcct\ front
porch, the woman wa~ again confronted by the suspect and three others, who pushed her and )died at

3

her. according to the report. The
woman told police he recei\ed two
hara. ing phone calls after the incident.

Towing rage leads to
vending machine caper

4

On Friday, June 29, at 12:45 a.m.,
police re:,ponded to a report of a
larceny at Brookline Towing at I00
Hano St.. according to a police report.
An employee told police a Norwell
man upset that his car had been towed
the day before had come into the store
and tolen an entire vending machine.
which 1 owned by the Christian
Children's Fund, <lccording to the
report.

Alleged car vandal
summoned
On Sunda). July I. at I:05 a.m.,
police issued a court summons to
a ~k'dford man on charges of car \andalism. according to a police report.
Police re ponded to U Sa\e Auto

5

Rental at 25 Hmard Ave. where witne'sc~ reported that a man had damaged a red 2001 Toyota Corolla. the
report states. The car\ right and left
mirrors had been broken off, paint
wa'i scmtched on both sides of the car
and the car was dented, the report
state~.

Reported robbery
on Beacon Street
Police
investigating an
6
robbery that occurred at I0:28
p.m. on Thursday, June 28, at 2002
arc

armed

Be-Jcon St., according to a police
report
Three women reported that they
"en! approached from behind by
three men \\hile walking down
Sutherland Road toward Beacon
Street One of the men demanded the
~ of one of the women, showing
het u large ~iher knife with a black
L'<ig~ and black handle before forcibly
remo' ing the pur<>e. the report states.
The \\Omen told police the men then
llcd on foot towards Egremont Road.

Allston-Brighton Free Radio schedule
Monday
2 to 4 p.m.- Musicopia ( '6(h to
'80s music) with John Feeney
4 to 4:30 p.m. - Pets and their
People with Lisa Aprea
4:30 to 5 p.m. - The Boomer
Show (talk) with Sal Giarratani
5 to 6:30 p.m. - Just Music with
Geny Charlotin
6:30 to 8 p.m. - JTV Land (Hebraica) with Joyce "The Voice"
8 to 9 p.m. - A-B Edition (local
news show) with A-B News staff
9 to I0 p.m.- Risk - Your Life
and Your Money with Penelope
Tzugros
10 p.m. to midnight - Tikkun
Chatzos (Jewish) with Smli Sutter
Thesday
2 to 3 p.m. - Children's Health
Connection with Brigitte Paine
3 to 4 p.m. - Boston Seniors
Count with Office of Elderly Affairs
4 to 6 p.m. - Jau on Vinyl with
Steve Provizer
6 to 7 p.m. - Allston Curmudgeon (public affairs) with Steve
Provizer
7 to 8 p.m.- Home Cookin Jazz
with Judith Stone
8 to 9:30p.m.- Spazz Jazz/Soccer with Donald McQuillen
9:30 to II p.m. - Shadow Line
(rock) with Seth Albaum
II p.m. to midnight - HodgePodge (music) with Jared Joven

t

Wednesday
2 to 3 p.m - Too Hectic
(ska/punk) with Daniel Look
3 to 4:30 p.m. nic 0\ erlood
(punk) withAl Quint
4:30 to 6 p.m.- Free Range Rock
with Cob Carlson
6 to 7 p.m. - Women in Jaa "ith
Diana Sheldrick
7 to 8 p.m. - Ne1 sIn Depth" ith
Alonso Ochoa
8 to 9 p.m.- Roundtable (puhlrc
affairs) with Lormine B ,j
9to IOp.m. - A'l' Fatr(talk)with
Dan McPhee, Chi e 1cFeters, Carl
Yard
10 p.m. to midnight pa
Mountain (hip hop) w1th Jas n Porter
Thursday ·

5 to 5:30 p.m. - ~!ental Health
Today with Carol}n Ingles
6 to 7 p.m. - .\II 0, l'f the Map
(world music) with Sundy Ro.;c
7 to 8 p.m. - Radical Youth (puhlic affairs) with Matthew Andn.'"'
8 to 9 p.m. - Sp rts "RAP with
Bill Vaughn
9 to J0:30 p.m.
Sp11 .11 Dance
(earth-based spirillLl. I) " ·th Frank
Bordonaro
Frida}
3 to 4 p.m.- The GREAT
ple Shov. (rock) Y.rJth Kent
4 to 5 p.m. - Braz1ha On Air
(Brazilian) with Fau ~<rBmzilian Immigrant Center
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West Roxbury man
·dies after rooftop fall
On Thursday, June 28, at 3:23
a.m., police responded to the rear
alley of 1160 Commonwealth Ave.,
where a man identified as Byoung
Hoi Choi of West Roxbury had died
in a rooftop fall, according to a police report.
Witnesses from a neighboring
apartment told police they had heard
two thumps in the rear parking lot,
one accompanied by the sound of
breaking glass. Then, approximately

five minutes later, they heard a second thump and spotted the injured
man lying on the ground. The man's
sneakers were found on the roof of
the building, and a bag containing
12 empty oors Light beer cans
were discovered on the ground with
a credit card receipt matching the
victim's VISA card. He was pronounced dead at Brigham and
Women's Hospltal, the report states.
-Frederick Melo

We want your listings
The Allston-Brighton TAB welcomes a variety of announcements
and listings from civic a~sociations
and other non-profit community organizations in the neighborhood:
Such announcements often include
meetmg agendas and fund-raising
events. but there arc many other possibilities, as well. You can fax us in-

formation at 781-433-8202; e-mail
us at allston-brighton@cnc.corn; or
send regular mail to AllstonBrighton TAB 254 Second Ave.
Needham 02494. The deadline is
Monday 5 p.m. for that Friday's edition. For more information, please
call editor David McLaughlin at
781-433-7809.

COMMUNITY NOTES
5 to 6:30 p.m. - Konin Bibla (in
HaJtian) with Lucien Myrthil
, 7 to 9 p.m. - House Jazz with
Zeke Goulboume
9 to 10 p.m. -Freedom of the
Funk with Mike Toda
aturday

9 a.m. to noon - Celestial Breakfast (rock) with Toni
noon to 2 p.m. - Higher Power
Hour (go pel) with Robin Jade Charlotio
2 to 5 p.m.
Ecos
.\troamerindi~Salud del
Ninos
Spanish/English) with Carlos Campo-,
5 to 6 p.m. - AlterNation with
Scott \\'eighan
6 to 8 p.m. - ''Cia.-.sical music"
with Mart D Trachtenberg
Sunday

I to 3 p.m. - Green Party Show
with Andrew Bissaro and Ken 0...trander
3 to 5 p.m. - Boston Chinese
Hoor(Cantonese) with Bett) Yau
5 to 8 p.m. - \\'ithin 's Within
(p--)chedelic mu~ic/words) \\ith Ray
SoulardJr.
to 10 p.m. - Non-Dance Aoor
Techno with Jonathan ~owak
For more mfonnatJon on Albton
Brighton Free Radio 1670 AM, call
t1k: radio tudio at 617-25+-2728 or
'i...u ww\\ .abfreeradio.org.

ARCA to build Web site

Mcmhl:r of the Year award. Earlier
this year, Young sugge.,ted that the
TI'IC Aberdeen & Reservoir Civic
A'socJation has received a grant from 'unm1er day camp be renamed Camp
Connoll} in honor of Olympic gold
the llston-Brighton Boston College
medal winner Harold Connolly. At a
Conununil) Fund to create a Web site
school assembly, Young had been into pro"ide timely community infor- spired after hearing Rep. Kevin
mauon to the Aberdeen, Brighton and
Honan relate the story of how Connolsurrounding neighborhoods.
ly,
who grew up in Brighton, had overThe award letter, dated June 5, was
come an arm disability to win an
sent to the ARCA board of directors
Olympic gold medal in the shot put
from Brian McLaughlin, chainnan of
contest.
the community fund committee. An
In addition, Mo Maloney of the
award ceremony \\ ith Mayor Thoma-;
Boston
College Neighborhood Center
M. Menino and William P. Leahy,
received the Community Leader
Boston College president. will take
a\\ard. Maloney. who gre\\ up in Oak
place at a date soon to be announced.
Square. is a constant and generous
The ite will soon be under conpresence at the YMCA branch and in
struction. ARCA hope to have the site
the community. He an<lllged the visit
up b) Aug. I at http://brighton02135
to the Y b) the Boston College hockey
.tripod.com/arca
team, winners of the NCAA Division
I title.
YMCA recognizes
Lauren Weis received the Rufo
Award for Employee of the Year in
employees, members
recognition of her service and hard
at annual meeting
work as assistant aquatic director. At
More than 100 people enjoyed hot a time of transition and new chaldog~ and hamburgers as the Allstonlenges for the branch, she has mainBrighton Fan1ily YMCA marted iLc; tained quality while demonstrating
50th annual meeting with an awards kindness and patience with the hunceremony and a barbecue. It was the dreds of children in the aquatics prola-;t meeting that" ill be held in theY\ !' ~~
current fa~;tlil). B) next )Car. the
Elame Buckley, board president of
)' ..ch \,ill be in it new home in oru- the Allston-Bnghton YMCA for
Square.
many years. received the Nickerson
Corey Young, an 11-year-old who Award. given to the outstanding
attencb the YMCA's after-school member of the board of directors.
child-care program, received the Buckley has provided support and

leadership in her role and has been a
strong ad~ ocate for the YMCA in the
community. A lifelong Brighton resident, she i a vice president at the C<r
opemtivc Bank in Roslindale.

Fra
's Hospital
receives donated ad
Dean M. Boylan Sr., president of
Boston Sand & Gravel Co., recently
donated· an ad on his company's
gravel tntck to Franciscan Children's Hospital
Earlier this year at a fund-raising
dinner, the hospital awarded Boylan
the Burton Family Medal in recognition of the many humanitarian
contribution~ he has made throughout Ins life.

Child safety day
organized at Boston Volvo
In an effort to help protect chil~
dren in the community, Boston
Volvo held a Child Safety Awareness Day for its Brighton neighbors.
The event. held on Saturday, June
16. taught kids the importance of
being safe "' hile having fun. Police
officers. iJl(:hwmg Brighton youth
officer Chris Rogers, local firefighters. and C<mnondale Racing team
member Lance Trappe were on hand
to explain the importance of helmets, inspect child safety seats and
give other additional safety tips.

Home Delivery of the
Boston Herald at over

Only $2.13 weekly
for 7 Day Delivery
call (800) 882-1211

Beat Cancer.

Ill[VISA~ J! il
Register on-line at:
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,_A
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For
hOme dellllefy CUSICmeiS. Sa.e 55"\. oil" 1he newsstand pnce .......,
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for de
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EDITORIAL

AS YOU CAN

·Bureaucracy stumps
the Chestnut Hill
Reservoir
he Chestnut Hill Reservoir is a beautiful site for Brighton, one that
gives that corner of the neighborhood a touch of tranquility next
to the bustle of Cleveland Circle.
One any day, you can find people walking and running around iL<;
shores. But it could be better and made even more accessible to re. idents
of not only Brighton, but also Newton and Brookline. Some residenl.!), for
example, have proposed bringing boats to the water, just like at Jama~ca
Pond, and adding walking trails around the property. Those are some great
' ideas, ones that would hopefully lead to the removal of the iron fence surrounding the water and the signs that say no trespassing.
Too bad residents don't know where to go with their ideas becau..c;e of
bureaucracy run wild.
Exactly two years ago this month, control and management of the reservoir was supposed to be transferred to the Metropolitan District Commi
sion from the Massachusetts Water Resources Authority. MDC management has yet to start, leaving residents wondering where to tum. On top of
1
it all, spokesmen for both agencies can't even explain the delay.
The reservoir is a piece of property that is just waiting to be turned into a
better and more accessible gathering place for area residents, a place
where they can take sailing lessons and picnic on the shores. And maybe
with some money, the state could even build a boathouse that would have
space for community meetings.
The MDC and the MWRA obviously need to start communicating with
one another and complete the transfer of the reservoir. How a seemingly
simple agreement (not one state official has characterized the proce . as
complicated or lengthy) has taken two years this month is an ab. olutc
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LETTERS

Don't risk

Usl·ng 6~eworks
.I. '

!chandler Pond
l isdyingagain

1 To the editor:

~

A. one \\ho was born and raised on
he pop-crack of cherry bombs, skyrockets and ladyfingers inter- j Lake Shore Road. but is long rerupts the neighborhood peace at this time of year more often than i mo' ed from that addre . I still ha'e
any other. Too often, though, the boom is followed by the piercing i a deep sentimental attachment to the
siren of emergency vehicles.
i area and sornetunes \ i it old neighFirecrackers and fireworks have become synonymous with Jul:r 4th. But i bors to reminisce. ~ \i its have
the devices used so enthusiastically to celebrate our country's indepen- ~ ke~t me up to date on some of the
dence can take away the physical freedom, and sometimes the life. of indt- ~ m~ dev~opments that ~ave ocviduals
~ cOnu . alm e are(a over~ ~I years).
.·.
.
th N . al C
il F.
ks Sati . d"
. gm owners as my :anu y was
Statlst.Jcs
prov1ded by e at1on . ounc on 1rewor
ety m tcate ; pru.~ on, or moved away, but there
tbat about 8,500 ~pie are treated m emergency .r~ms every ~·ear for a were also phy ical chang~ to the
fireworks-related mJury, and 40 percent of those InJUred are children be- l neighborhood. One constant retween the ages of 10 and 14.
; mained. and till remain , and that is
How does this happen in Massachusetts, where ftreworks cannot be old ' Chandler' Pond.
and only trained professionals given permits to handle ftreworks di. play ?
A few years ago, Genevieve FeruiNearby states, such as New Hampshire, have no such restrictions, o con- lo. a lifelong re ident of.Lake S~ore
sumers cross the border to purchase the items they feel they need to cele- , Road. !ed a group of. neighbors m a
brate July 4th appropriately.
' camp31gn to g~t the c1ty of Bo ton to
Even small, seemingly harmless firecrackers can disfigure and maim, of- pay for an envJTOnmental tudy of the
·1 ·
Ch
bo b d th ·
d. ·
bl
ff fi
pond. The tudy was completed, and
filela
s pomt out. ~rry. m san o er mcen •an.es can ow o mgers, it found the pond was very hallow
and the cheerfully s1zzhng sparklers so popular w1th the younger set and over mo t of its acreage and was inheld so close to little fingers, bum at a temperature of more than I,000 de- deed in danger of drying up.
grees.
The city carne through, thanks to
Though the lure of fireworks may be strong at this time of year, the U.S Ferullo's activi m. The money was
Consumer Public Safety Commission suggests residents - not ju. t in made available and the bottom of the
Massachusetts but nationwide- use common sense and look at one very pond was dredged 2-5 feet. My occaimportant factor: Fireworks are unregulated and there is always a ri. k for ional trip to Lake Shore Road kept
injury.
me up .to date on the pro~ that
In Massachusetts there is another factor to consider. Selling fireworks in was bemg mad~. I was not pnvy to
· state 1·s purushable
·
· and a $1 ,000 fime, and posse. 10n
·
an:r
thts
by a year ·m pnson
be. ofd the particulars
b
ld of
lik the
t work
h
mg one, ut wou
e o are
.
$
of fireworks cames a I00 fine.
orne of my observation
Don't risk injury. Don't risk death. Don't risk a fine or worse.
When 1 originally h~ of the
If you hear the call of fireworks, go to one or more of the man:r professional displays planned throughout the area.

T

work to be done, I thought that it
would include the elimination of a
very major threat to the pond's existence- the teady encroachment over
the past decades of the weed known
ru. cat-o-nine-tails. During my young
years, these weeds were limited in
number and remained restricted to a
few mall areas. The pond was relatively clean, fish and turtles were
abundant, and we took the beauty of
the pond for granted.
The work was completed, and after
the refilling with water from its natural spring , I had occasion to see it in
its completed fonn. Nothing has
changed, I thought. The cat-o-ninetails were till there, only more so. I
was told that they could not be
touched, due to Environmental Protection Agency regulations.
I recently revisited Lake Shore
Road, and to my amazement, what I
saw was the worst of my old fears.
The pond was dying again, and this
time the pulse was a lot weaker. The
weeds are eventually going to take
over the entire pond. Not this year, or
next, but sometime in the future,
Chandler's Pond will be Chandler's
Marsh, and eventually, Chandler's
Woods.
We are watching an environmental
tragedy in the making. Once the pond
is gone, you will never be able to get
it back.
Will Hynes
Reservation Road

Milton

We want to hear from you
If you're upset about a particu- to write about a variety of issues
lar issue in the community or in the Allston-Brighton commuabout a story you read in the nity. Please fax them send them
paper, or even if you just want to to the addresses above.
praise an event or organization,
Finally, if you don't want to
write us a letter to the editor. You write a letter but still want to
can mail them to Allston- make your opinion known, the
Brighton TAB P.O. Box 9112, TAB has a Speak Out phone line.
Needham MA 02492. You can Residents can call it and leave a
also fax them to 781-433-8202 voice-mail message about whator e-mail them to allston- ever subject they want and we
brighton@cnc.com. Please in- then print the message on the edclude a daytime phone number itorial page. It's like an anonyso we can verify you wrote the mous letter to the editor. People
letter.
do not have to leave their name
The Allston-Brighton TAB is on the message. The Speak Out
also looking for guest col\lmnists number is 781-433-8329.

Speak out!
A special feature of The Allston-Brighton TAB is acall-in telephone
The line is designed to connect the newspaper with its readers,
easy way to pass along news tips, contribute to the edttorial pages
us know what you think of our performance. A call to 781-433access to our voice mail system. callers are inv'rted to leave a brief
Messages can be anonymous, and callers who do not want their
comments published are asked to make that clear.
Callers who leave messages for publication are
asked to leave a name and
ttl 41
phone number in case we
\1
have aquestion about the
't._
comment All ttems that are
~
published in the next week's edtlion will be edtted for length and clarity.

w
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ndulging m:r penchant for old
books on plant and landscape
de 1gn, I recently purchased a
1938 book titled "Brookline's
Tree ." My husband noticed it,
opened it, and a minute later I

were people with the same gripe as
ours. We often enjoy walks on the
beautifully leafy Beacon Street in
Brookline (though the famed elm
trees have given way to different
species). but we have never gotten
used to the depressing asphalt-andconcrete look in Cleveland Circle
GUEST COMMENTARY
and its other problems. The frustration with that dingy area has led to
EVA WEBSTER
a major change in my own life,
forcing me to become a neighborhear<! him laughing as if he found hood activist in Brighton, an allomething deliciou ly funny. He consuming, unpaid profession that
then read me the following pas- kills you slowly.
Now, there is good news and bad
age:
"In 1937 there were a thousand news. The good news is that a
elm trees standing in four rows $100,000 state appropriation,
along Beacon Street as far as the arranged by state Rep. Brian Goldtown line. At the upper end near en in 1999, is hopefully going to
Cleveland Circle for a di tance of buy a first-class design plan that
about five hundred feet, there are may eventually bring some trees
no tree at all; but this is Boston. and other streetscape improveThe proper authorities have been ments to Cleveland Circle. Halasked everal time if they would lelujah!
The bad news is that parochialplant trees to continue the line of
elm to the end of the roadway at ism and petty vindictiveness are
the ClfCie, but they have declined threatening the integrity of the
proces of implementing the grant
to do o."
Then \\e laughed together. So and may negatively affect the pubnearly seven decades ago there lic consensus that's needed to

I

change this important public
space.
One particular faction of Cleveland Circle activists, the five-person board of the Aberdeen &
Reservoir Civic Association, appears to view this taxpayer-funded
appropriation as an opportunity to
achieve glory for themselves. It
has used Golden's office to gain
complete control of the decisionmaking related to this grant, and it
seems determined to prevent another community group, Aberdeen-Brighton Residents Association, from participating on a
steering committee that will select
and influence the winning proposal. Brookline neighborhood groups
near Cleveland Circle have no part
in the process either. ARCA deserves a good rap on the knuckles
for this.
· The process of writing a request
for proposals was kept under
wraps until the document was finished and final. I received a copy,
upon request, from the Massachusetts Historical Commission and
learned from it that ARCA has secured an exclusive right to reject

any and all proposals. Additionally, whether a proposal is selected,
ARCA will retain $5,000 from the
appropriation itself for "administrative contingencies," meaning
that the ARCA board will decide
how they will reimburse themselves and for what.
On the bright side, except for
one mistake and several typos
(which happen to the best of us), I
feel comfortable with the general
content of the RFP. I was pleased
to see that the RFP is based on the
original study that dealt with
Cleveland Circle issues, a hefty
document titled "Corning Full Circle." I spent January and February
of 1998 writing that text on my
home computer, relying on Helen
Pillsbury to provide a critically important second pair of eyes. (I was
ARCA's president then and she
was a board member). When the
hard work that went into this document did not secure federal funding that it aimed for, Golden took
pity on us, hence the current grant.
In early 2000, I received a letter
from the Massachusetts Historical
WEBSTER, page 7
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PERSPECTIVE

Open up Cleveland Circle planning

A bite of the Big Apple

WEBSTER, from page 6

s a child, I used to feel disappointed whenever we traveled
from Boston toward western
Massachusetts and passed by the
ign pointing toward New York
City. Almost always, my father con-

Commission informing me that the
grant had been allocated. Even as
ARCA president, I never thought
of this appropriation as being
awarded exclusively to ARCA. In
Golden's own words, it was "for
the entire community," including
his Brookline constituents .. However, someone needed to take reSJ?Onsibility to launch the process,
and there wa. no one else, so I initiated preliminary discussions with
the MHC. On April 18, 2000, I organized a working meeting with
the ARCA board to collectively
plan for next steps.
The following month, for reasons unrelated to the grant, I resigned as ARCA president. Eventually, we parted ways altogether.
Obviously, I never stopped caring
about Cleveland Circle, but the split
has impaired my ability to act with
respect to the grant process. I worried that our neighborhood could
lose a great opportunity if the appropriation reverted to the state's
general budget as being unused.
Therefore, I was relieved and
.happy to learn that ARCA's Joseph
Teller had undertaken efforts to resume the process. I also do not
mind his managing of the RFP
process. I would gladly recommend him for this role myself due
to his background in planning and
contract admi nistration.
However, 1 am astonished at the

environment not friendly to them.
But you also see surprising pockets
of mercy. While traveling down Second Avenue on a municipal bus, I was
intrigued to see the driver stop the vehicle, get up, and walk toward the
back. There he lowered a platform and
then
raised it, accommodating a man
GROWING
with disabilities sitting in a motorized
by elbowing others out of the track. OLDER
chair. Public transportation halted during rush hour, delaying dozens of peoThe ARCA board would be wi e to RIGIARD GRIFFlN
ple in their journeys home, in order to
remember that ecuring de ign
provide a place for a person who could
plans for Cleveland Circle i only
the beginning. You need all the run- tinued driving straight to Holyoke, not otherwise get where he wanted to
ners to ta} in the track to bring the city where he had grown up and go. The Americans with Disabilities
home the bacon- big money need- where some of rus family members Act had proven itself once again.
Shamelessly, I love to listen as New
ed for the actual construction. The still lived. How much more exciting
it would be to visit New York, I al- Yorkers converse. Sitting cheek by
chances of succeeding are much ways thought, instead of the dull
jowl with two ladies in a restaurant, I
better \\<hen everyone i on the place where my relatives lived.
could not help but take mental notes of
team.
This memory floats back when, as their conversation for my folder on
We at ABRA are not interested an adult, I do take the New York City practical gerontology.
m abotaging ARCA' work for exit and vi it that metropolis every
"Most women our age have a lot of
the neighborhood, nor do we wish once in a while. Seeing the skyline as l problems," one of the ladies told her
to undermine it position in the approach Manhattan still evokes in companion. As a possible remedy, she
Brighton activist firmament. Ab- me a sense of wonder that so much dy- spoke approvingly of some anti-wrinerdeen IS o densely populated that nami. m can be packed into one small kle tuff costing $45 a jar. "She's had
her face done." she reported about a
there is enough room, members island.
M} attitude toward this place is like mutual acquaintance. Of another she
and problems. for both of us.
Ho\\ever. the integrity of distrib- that of Samuel Johnson toward the said, "When she drinks the night beLondon of rus day. "When a man is fore, she looks older."
uting public funds- in this case, to
tired of London," he told rus industriThe same speaker's chief concern,
introduce change to a prominent ous biographer Boswell in 1777, "he
however, was not aging, but where to
pubhc -;pace we all use - dictates i tired of life; for there is in London get her hats blocked. No one seemed
that no one private group should all that life can afford." And when you to be offering this service anymore,
be controlling the process.
are celebrating a significant anniver- but he thought a cobbler's shop might
Era Hebster is chairperson sary as my wife and I were, where bet- be worth trying. She also wondered
ofthe Aberdeen-Brighton Residellts ter than New York?
about taking a risk management semiI love the variety of people one sees nar offered by an investment firm but
Association.
on the streets of Manhattan. Millions was hesitating because, to paraphrase
of them come at you displaying all the her, they're all full of it.
colorsofthe human family and speakOn another occasion I asked a cop
ing many of the languages in use the be t way to get from our hotel to
throughout the world. And at all hours Lincoln Center. He replied in perfect
of day and night; pulsating human life "poy and koughee" New Yorkese,
never retires from the streets. Yes, I re- suggesting a taxi. I do not yet need
alize that those streets are mean for ubtitles to understand the language,
many: you see wrecks of humanity but I do consider it a sub pecies of
scraping out mere exi tence from an English.

· You need all the runners to stay in the track to
bring home the bacon - big money needed for the
actual construction. The chances of succeeding
are much better when everyone is on the team.
poor judgment of Teller and the remaining ARCA board members.
namely that it is OK not to im ite
other equal stakeholdef'> in Cle\eland Circle matters to have at lea't
a symbolic voice in preparing the
RFP and to serve on the '-leering
committee. This is a glaring omi~
sion, and with respec:t to ABRA
driven by a personal grudge against
those whom the ARCA board
seems to view as competition. despite a confluence of mi,sion. For
community activists to be pla}ing
petty personal politic~ "ith an
issue that involves state funds i-.
unfortunate.
Unlike funding from affiuent individuals or private foundation'.
the Cleveland Circle appropriation
is footed by the public ARCA b a
private group. It is clo,el) held b)
a board that is accountable to no
one, not even to the1r c \\ n members. Their insistence to be in the
driver's seat on this prOJeCt reflech
a desire to as ert itself a' the one
and only community group in thi'>
area, a vain pursuit, 'rmce no one
respects an athlete who " m., a race

Want to be a columnist?
Want to be a guest columnist for the Allston-Brighton TAB or C\ en
just write one piece on a particular neighborhood issue·> The TAB
welcomes submissions from resident<;. There is no pa} for column .
but the satisfaction of expressing your ideas to the communi!) j, unbeatable. Contact editor David McLaughlin with ideas or que tions
at 781-433-7809 or e-mail allston-brighton@cnc.com.

A

0
Recycle

this
newspaper

The view of the East River from our
38th-floor room was spectacular and
ever-changing. We looked over the
United Nations buildings with their
flags representing the peoples of the
world. To the side, a 90-story tower
purporting to be the tallest residential
building in the world, testified to the
vaulting ambition of its developer,
Donald Trump. Gazing at this monument to pretension, I saw manifest the
daunting power of this island's
movers and shakers.
A play by Edward Albee stirred in
me once more the power of dramatia
art. "The Play About the Baby" has
something of a gerontological theme
that held me fixed, as did the marvelous performances of two veteran
actors, Marian Seldes and Brian Murray.
The two younger actors appeared
naked, fleetingly alas, in a display that
I associate with New York sophistication. These two parents of a new baby
receive from their elders, what a "New
Yorker" capsule review calls "a harsh
taste of what life has in store ... the
ravages of adulthood."
This column does not intend to
serve as a mini travelogue nor an ad
for tourism. It's just that New York ties
together some themes that have run
throughout my long life and renews
my appreciation for vibrant living.
The cliches about the city are true: it's
altogether too crowded and many people living there are brash. But, as Dr.
Johnson suggested so memorably of
London, you've got to be tired of living not to love New York.
Richard Griffin of Cambridge is a
regularly featured columnist in Community Newspaper Company publications. He can reached by e-mail at rbgriff180@aol.com or by calling (617)
661-0710.

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Local Realtor Honored
for Top Production

Subscribing to your hometown
newspaper has never been
faster or easier •• ~c;
There's a time and place to take charge of your life. The time is now.
And Laboure College i the place. Affiliated v.ith Carney Hospital, our
t\\O-}ear nur ing and health care professions college is respected across
New England for its high-quality education and training. Our students
g<:t ..real "orld" experience in the first semester. And, for our nursing
students we have an option for dual admission in the BSN program at
Emmanuel College. Programs are available in nursing (RN) radiation
therapy technology, nutrition and food management, as well as heal th
information and electroneurodiagnostic technologies. Scholarship and
student as istance are available. For more information, to reserve space

Norman O'Grady, a Realtor™ with Century 21 Shawmut
Properties in Brighton was recognized at the recent Floyd
Wickman Master Sales Academy held in Las Vegas.
In front of an audience of 1,000 Real Estate sales and
management professionals, Norman O'Grady received the
(5150 Platinum) Award for outstanding sales achievement
"I believe service is the key to longevity in th~ Real Estate
business, and education is the key to good service. My
clients deserve the best, so I invest in my career with
seminars like the F1oyd Wickman Course and the Masters
Sales Academy."
By completing F1oyd Wickman's Master Sales Academy,
Norman O'Grady has earned the designation of Master
Salesperson, and membership in the Master Sales Society.
F1oyd Wickman Courses, a Real Net Learning Services
Company, is North America's #1 Real Estate sales and
management training organization.

for an information session or to enroll for our next semester, call (6 17)
::!96-8300. ext. 4016, today.

_.town online
REAL ESTATE
FACTS

COMMU• ITY
NEWSPAPER
:Y
••• ct•••• •• ,••

1 COMPAJ

Laboure College
CARITAS CHRISTI HEALTH CARE SYSTEM
2120 Dorchester Avenue • Boston, Massachusetts 02124
www.Jabourecollege.org

For information on
what you could expect
to get for your home, give
Norman a call - Direct at
617-789-5702

GOING UP?
a lot of talk right now about the
emerging energy crunch. Consider your
reaction to fuel price~. When they escalate, you
keep a closer eye on competing brands, don't
)OU? You may S\\ itch from brand 'T' to brand
"A" or "E" as you notice one of them is U per
gallon Ie,;. After all, each is a recogmzed
brand and all have the same octane raung.
So - \\hati. this got to do \\ith selling your
home? Everythtng - because buyen. also
There·~

'VEADDE

Kate

comparison shop. Interest rates are at a 30-year
low making a home purchase attractive right
now. Nevertheless, with the economy
wavering, buyers are more price conscious. If
your home is comparable to three others in
feature' and amenities, but priced 2%-5%
higher, yours may be eliminated from the final
selection. This is not to say that buyers are
suddenly tn total controL They're just
beconung more careful about O\er·paying for
the right home. You can keep your home at the
top of thetr list by being just as careful about
your a king price.
When listing your home, ask your
representative for a thorough analysis of only
the most recent sales in your area. These are
RlOSt likely to reflect recent changes in buyer
attitudes about price. Then, price your home
accordingly. Buyers recognize homes priced
fairly and often pay full price for them.

Want more information? Understanding
real estate is my business. and I'll happily
share my knowledge wiJh you. Call me at
(617) 787-212 I, or stop by my office. at
134 Tremont Street, Brighton, MA.

TO YOUR LINEU
CATCH THE SOX ON NESN
NOW ON AT&T BROADBA D'S
STANDARD CABLE LINEUP.
To order AT&T Broadband, calll-800-201·6884
and ask about our special installation oHer, or
go to aHbroadband.com!

ATs.T Broadband
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Mann School for more than 20 years. Rappaport Honors Program strives
As the school's coordinator of ele- to bring together a cadre of highly
mentary education and · its literary qualified law rudents from Boston·peciali. t he is deeply committed to area law schools who demonstrate
teaching deaf children to read and to exceptional commitment to public
challenging them to improve their service and the betterment of civic
kill . She is admired for her keen life in Boston.
mtere t in new ideas. her extensive
The selected Rappaport Fellows
knowledge of literacy. her willing- will be provided with a unique yearness to share her tdeas with others, long program, including paid sumand her ready support of students mer internships, educational activiand facuh) alike.
ties and mentoring opportunities
Joan Curran. another teacher at designed to enhance their profesthe Horace Mann School, was also sional development and their underrecognized. Curran uses the com- standing of public service and the
munity to prepare her rudents for civic responsibilities of lawyers.
the future. She sets high standards
for her students and helps them gain
valuable work experience and post- Brighton student
' graduate job at St. Elizabeth's Hos- graduates from Wheaton
pital.
Brighton High student wins business award
Nanq Gee of Brighton graduated
The teachers were selected from a
cum laude from Wheaton College in
mayoral
appointed
11-member
Carlos Gon1.alel of Brighton from Audax Group and Viacor Inc..
steering committee. The awarded Norton during the college's 166th
commencement May 19. She is the
High School \VOn the honorable were able to taste Gonzalez\ secret
~tpten~ came from elementar),
daughter of Marie Gee.
mention prize of $100 in NFTE's family recipe ftrSthand Goru.alez
mtddle and htgh schools.
200 I Citywide Business Competi- presented key section~ of his busition at the FleetBoston Auditorium ness plan, such as competitive adLocal students
June I. His business. Pin-Pan Bak- vantage, marketing plan~ and inBrighton law student
ery delivers bread to his communi- come statements.
named
to Bentley's
The National Foundation For accepted to
ty. He has developed the slogan,
president's, dean's lists
"Calm down, there is bread for Teaching Entrepreneu!'>htp. NFTE.
honors program
is
a
nonprofit
organi1~til•n
that
Sulaiman AI-Fouzan and Clifford
eve!) bod) !"
Boston College Law School stuRepresentatives from Boston teaches business skills to low-indent Nanda Sinha Boo~ of Brighton Ciccarone of Allston-Brighton were
businesses, including executives come young people.
\\a'> named a Suffolk University named to Bentley College's presiRapp:iport Fellow. She is one of 12 dent's list. To be named to the presi<.tudents accepted from an applica- dents list, a full-time student must
have a grade point average of 3. 7 or
Allston teachers honored ceremony.
tion pool of 150.
Doris Corbo was ra.:ogmzl!d lOr
The Rappaport Honors Program higher with no course grade below
as teachers of the year
her work at the Horace Mann School 111 Law and Public Service, based at 3.0 during the tenn.
Fifteen teachers. including two for the Deaf and Hard of Ht.:anng.
The following Allston-Brighton
from Allston. were honored during Corbo has worked at the Horace Suffolk University Law S'i_hool, was residents were named to the
Nabh hed 111 October 1000. The
·the city's Teachers of the Year award
school's dean's list: Girish Alwani,

Selallattin Aygun, Jason Chang,
Tony· Chen, Juan DelCerro, Erman
Erikoglu, Nanda Neng, Fabienne
Ostane, Alexandra Paolino, Juan
Salazar, • Keomanikhone Sinhirath
and Samantha Yeh.

Brighton student
receives scholarship
Brighton resident Noall Welch
graduated from St. Sebastian's June
7. He also received the Sister Evelyn
C. Barrett, O.P. Scholarship.
The Sister Barrette Scholarship is
awarded to help a deserving and exemplary student continue his academic career.
It is issued by the faculty to thesenior who best personifies the academic, extracurricular and spiritual
values of St. Sebastian's.
Welch, captain of the championship hockey team at St. Sebastian's, has been accepted at Harvard
University for the fall tenn. He is
the son of Debra Welch of Brighton.

Local students graduate
from UMass-Boston
The following Brighton residents
received degrees at UMass-Boston's
33rd commencement exercises June
2:
Bachelor of science degree recipients:
Aislinn Marie Dorko, Bernadette
T. Burak, Catello M. Esposito, Christine Fan, Christophine Djoumessi
Penka, Kara Joan JeiTas, Lillian

Kwan, Maki Futami, Lucia Tramontozzi, Melissa A. Rowell, Olga
Abamelik, Richard L. Chandler III,
Shelby Anne Blendell, Svetlana
Kobylyanskaya, Takeshi Masuda,
Blanca Araceli Gomez, Bree E.
Donlon,
Brendan
Morrissey
Salmond, Christina P. bimitrova,
Christine Lechner, Colin Robert
Scott, Elene Assefa, Erin Hurney,
Fanny Stella Coronel, Jackie Lynn
Postizzi, Jeannie I. Judd, Joan
Cristine Liban, Joel T. Mora.
Joshuall Mello, Karin Namislo, Karina Salas, Kenneth Russell Autio,
Leslie Ann Lordan, Michelle R.
lafolla, Mike Litchfield, Molly
Krautmeijer, Myrzabek Serikov,
Namiko Mori, Rebecca Bassin,
Sayuri lshigame, Speare G. Christos, Tammy Helen Ames and Tara
Meehan
Master of arts degree recipients:
Allison Jean Becker, Brooke
Kathleen Casey. Terri Jung Huh and
Charmeen Napier.
Master of c4ucation degree recipients:
Lisa ~arie Balone, Richard F.
Berrio, Leslie A. Billingham, Jennifer Leigh ~ta, Alycyn Joy Farr,
Laura Catherine Gross. Amy Lynne
Hallesy. Jill Maria Hollenbeck,
Kristie Lipka Burk and Alicia C.
Roth.
Finally, Irnmacula Williams and
Zili Xu received master of science
degrees. Leslie A. Billingham received a certificate of advanced
graduate study. Finola Mary Burke
received a master's degree in business administration.

OBITUARIES

Barbara Clement

I.
I

aid Thompson and Eddie Thompson, both of Boston: her ~i,ter.
Geraldine Barksdale of Georgia: her
brother, Laurence Barksdale of
Brighton; and marly grandchildren.
great-grandchildren,
nieces.
nephews and cousins.
A funeral service wa<, held
Wednesday, June 27. at· the BealsGeake-Magliozzi Funeral Home.
Medford.

He was the brother of the late
Thomas P. Condron. Ellen Henry,
William H. C9ndron. James F. Condron and M~ M Keegan.
A funeral was held Wednesday.
June 27. from the Laughlin. Nichols
& Pennacchio Funeral Horne. Hyde
Pari.. followed by a Mass of Christian Burial at St. John Chrysostom
Church. We~t Roxbury.

both of South Yarmouth; his sister, daughter, Virginia "Bonnie" and her
Virginia Corsetti of Arlington; four husband, Richard Kelly, of Dracut;
grandchildren; five great-grandchil- her son, Thomas E. Carey and his
Leaves brother in Brighton
dren; and many nieces, nephews and wife, Mary Louise, of Natick; her
friends.
sisters, Mary McLaughlin of
Barbara Ann (Barksdale) Clement
A funeral was held Wednesday, Woburn and Rita McCarthy of
of Chelsea. fonnerly of Mattapan,
June 27, from the Lehman & Reen Burke, Va.; her brother, Edward J.
died Thursday. June 21. at Faulkner
Funeral Home, Brighton, followed Connors of Falmouth; and her
Hospital in Jamaica Plain. She was
by a funeral Mass at St. Ignatius grandchildren, Meredith and Neil
74.
Church, Chestnut Hill.
Carey, and Elizabeth, Allison and
Born in Woburn. :vlrs. Clement
Burial was in Holy Cross Ceme- Patrick Kelly.
was a graduate of Winchester High
tel), Malden.
A funeral was held Tuesday, June
School.
Donations may be made to Hos- 26, from the John Everett & Sons
She was a restdent of Chelsea for
pice of Cape Cod, 923 Route 6A, Funeral Home, Natick, followed by
five years and a resident of Mattapan
Yarmouthport 02675.
a funeral Mass in St. Patrick's
for many years.
Church.
WWll
veteran
Mrs. Clement was employed as a
Fonner Brighton resident
Burial was in St. Joseph's Cemesecretary for the Boston Housing
tery,
West Roxbury.
John J. Condron of All ton, forAuthority for 18 y ~~and retired in
Expressions
of sympathy may be
l:.ronilrd H. Hanlon ·r. of South _..,.....~M
1990. She was a lifelong member of merly of West Roxbuf) and A~de
made
to
the
Home
for Little WanderYarmouth.
fonnerl>
ot
Brighton,
C
lC
0
aS
the WiUiam E. Carter Post in Matta- Park, died Saturday. June 23. He" a-,
ers,
271
Huntington
Ave., Boston
died Monda). June 25.
pan and wm; active in the Women's 90.
02115.
tr Hanlon wi1.' a -l4 ')ear memMr. Condon was a \\'orld \\ar 11
Auxiliary.
Wife of the late Sylvester Thomp- Anny veteran. He was retired from ber ot Shed leta! Worle"' t.ocal
17. He \\u.'> also a member of CardiEleanor (Connors) Carey McNison and Mansfield Clement, she the U.S. Postal Sen ice.
nal
O'Connell
Council
2919
chola<>
of Natick, fonnerly of
Husband
of
the
late
Concctta
M.
leaves her daughters. Sharon McClure of Chelsea, Wanda Joseph of (Faletra) Condron, he lea\e-, hi~ KntghL~ of Columbus at St. Ignatius Brighton, died Sunday, June 24.
Leaves grandfather
Mrs. McNicholas was a retired adMian1i. Marlene Tucker of Tampa, daughter, Marie Ann and ht:r hus- Church. Che~tnut Hill. .Mr. Hanlon
\\a.'>
an
a\
id
golfer.
as
well.
ministrative
assistant
with
the
Massin Brighton
band,
William
Casey.
of
All,ton
ht~
Fla.. Cathy Thompson of Stoughton,
He
leaves
hb
\\ife,
MUI)
R.
achusetts
State
Police,
Troop
E.
brother,
Joseph
M.
Condron
of
and Barbie Pires and Lisa Lisenby,
Wife of the late Thomas A. Carey
both of Dorchester; her sons, Mar- Roslindale; his grandson, Kenneth J. (Driscoll) Hanlon; his sons, Leonard
Jamie A. Tresca, II , of Newton
H.
Hanlon
Jr.
and
Jame~
J
Hanlon.
and
John McNicholas, she leaves her died Monday, June 25, at Children's
shall Thompson of Randolph, Don- Krest; and his nieces and nephew~.

John Condron

Leonard
Hanlon Sr.

-

Eleanor

N. h l

Jamie Tresca

Hospital.
Born in Boston. she was a fifthgrade graduate, with 'high honors.
at Lincoln Eliot School in Newton.
She wa5 a cheerleader with Newton Pop Warner Football. She was
also a Girl Scout. and she played
nute in the Sdlool orchestra.
She leaves her mother, Susan J.
(Shevlin) Treka of Newton; her father, Thomas J. Tresca Jr. of Braintree; her brother, Sean T. Tresca of
Newton; h~r grandparents, Conrad
R. Shevlin of Brighton and
Thomas and Angehna (Palenno)
of Quincy.
She was the granddaughter of
the late Mary E, (Kiley) Shevlin.
A funeral~ass was celebrated
Friday, JunC!9. at Our Lady Help
of Christians Church. Newton.
Burial was in St. Joseph Ccmetc·t.). I. o.;S1 R,l~)

~~m

eto

Turner's Sy. .ome Society, 1-450
T.C. Jester, Suite 260, Hou~ton
77014: or to Children's Hospttal,
30t: l . ,: ,, , ,, 'IJ \,·e.. Bo.,ton
02:!19.
Arrangcf111tptc; were made by
Andrew J. ·~agni ·Funeral Home,
Newton.

Is Your Medical Facility Searching
for Qualified Health Care
& Science Professionals?

Clean up and
Cash in!
Summer is here, and it's time to plan your outdoor activities. Take advantage of the nice
weather and have a yard sale.
You could earn hundreds of dollars in just one day.

Join these pri:ipatiog medical facilities
in seardJ of qualified health care and
science professionals:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•

Beverly Hospital
Biogeo
Emerson Hospital
Health South Rehabilitation Hospitals
Interim Healthcare
MEDITECH
Mt. Auburn Hospital
New England Research Institute
Newton Wellesley Hospital
St. ErJZabeth Medical Center
VNA of Boston
Wtngate Health Care

See the coupon inside
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AC Service
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Cooling svstem Flush

No Other Doscounts Apply

Expires 7f7/01

RVICE

ffi[Dg
1·877·855·4826

AI • NH • MA • ME For a location near you

Discount
Code 960471
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